TH E A TR E
ON NOW
Medieval Times Dinner and Tournament
www.medievaltimes.com/toronto
North America’s longest running dinner attraction invites guests to travel back to the
11th Century. Guests are swept away in the excitement and encouraged to cheer for
one of six “Knights of the Realm,” named after historic regions of medieval Spain.
The live production delivers audience favorites; live jousting, riveting medieval combat,
pageantry, sword-clashing battles, a delicious 4-course feast, a dynamic new score
and the unveiling of a unique ‘liberty’ scene where guests witness an Andalusian
Stallion at liberty – performing without a rider.
Noises Off (Soulpepper Theatre)
Until October 22, 2016
www.soulpepper.ca
Michael Frayn
Directed by Ted Dykstra
Called the funniest farce ever written, this classic comedy proves what happens
onstage is just the tip of the iceberg. Opening night is just hours away as a misfit
company of actors juggle their lines, love lives, and plates of sardines. The cast includes
Oliver Dennis, Raquel Duff y, Matthew Edison, Christopher Morris, Oyin Oladejo, Anand
Rajaram, Brenda Robins, Myrthin Stagg, and David Storch.
A Pirate’s Life (Toronto Islands)
Until October 30, 2016
www.PirateLife.ca
Ahoy Matey!
Pirate Ship on Centre Island Toronto searches for sunken treasure! Toronto is now home
to two pirate ships, the Island Rogue and mini-she - the 20ft land based pirate ship
playground for those landlubbers not able to sail the seas!
Pirate Life children's theatre is writing a new show with more thrills, more treasure and
definitely more water cannons!
Too Darn Hot! (Famous PEOPLE Players)
Until October 30, 2016
www.famouspeopleplayers.com
Our summer show TOO DARN HOT! Sizzles with Madness and FUN!
With a BIG BAND Sound that will take the roof off the place. The music will have you
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JUMPING! When the temperature rises Famous PEOPLE Players has air conditioning. No
extra charge!
Shaw Festival
Until October 30, 2016
www.shawfest.com
Great theatre in the heart of Niagara wine country. Historic Niagara-on-the-Lake, near
Niagara Falls, provides the setting for 10 plays in four theatres, April to Nov. Comedies,
dramas, musicals. Offering backstage tours/theatre packages.
“Talented acting company” (Bloomberg News).
Stratford Festival
Until November 13, 2016
www.stratfordfestival.ca
With an ever changing roster of plays and musicals in four distinctive theatres, the
Stratford Shakespeare Festival is home to classics, dramas, new works and popular
musicals. Backstage and costume warehouse tours also available.
The Best of Second City (Second City)
Mondays until November 14, 2016
http://www.secondcity.com/shows/toronto/venue/toronto-mainstage/
The Second City’s Touring Company comes home to Toronto for an unforgettable night
of classic and original sketch comedy, along with hilarious unscripted improvisation!
Featuring the next generation of talent, The Best of The Second City features an everchanging selection of our favourite and funniest sketches from the past fifty years, as
well as the improvisation for which Second City is famous. (Recommended for ages
16+).
Matilda The Musical (Mirvish Productions)
Until January 8, 2017, Ed Mirvish Theatre (formerly The Canon)
www.mirvish.com
TIME Magazine’s #1 Show of the Year! Winner of 50 international awards, including four
Tony Awards® and a record-breaking seven Olivier Awards®, MATILDA THE MUSICAL is
the story of an extraordinary girl, who, armed with a vivid imagination and a sharp
mind, dares to take a stand and change her own destiny.
Come What Mayhem! (Second City)
Until January 24, 2017
http://www.secondcity.com/shows/toronto/venue/toronto-mainstage/
2016 got you down? Our legendary mainstage ensemble is at the top of their game in
this hilarious skewering of the 2016 news cycle that will make you laugh, cry, and laugh
again. Packed with hot new sketch comedy, and featuring the best comedy talent
Canada has to offer, Come What Mayhem! is an unmissable night out.
Murder By The Books! (Mysteriously Yours Dinner Theatre)
Until February 25, 2017
www.MysteriouslyYours.ca
The notorious escape artist Harry Houdunit takes the stage and his dangerous and
controversial act becomes an act of... murder! Can you solve the case, along with the
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help of Sherlock Holmes, Hercule Perrier and Miss Marbles? Join us for a thrilling
whodunit where fact meets fiction.
Young People’s Theatre
Until May 14, 2017
http://www.youngpeoplestheatre.ca
Young People's Theatre (formerly Lorraine Kimsa Theatre for Young People) is the largest
non-profit theatre company for young audiences in Canada. A multi-award-winning
professional theatre company, LKTYP presents new plays, innovative works and classics
from children's literature for school and family audiences.
OCTOBER
Graeme of Thrones The Parody (Mirvish Productions)
October 11 to 23, 2016, Panasonic Theatre
www.mirvish.com
In this critically-acclaimed theatrical journey through the Seven Kingdoms, direct from
sold out shows in London’s West End, avid ‘Thrones’ fan Graeme just wants to recreate
his favourite fantasy saga on stage - aided and abetted by his best friend Paul and the
girl he used to fancy at school - Bryony. He doesn’t quite have the same budget as the
TV show, or as many cast members, or the performance skill required, but he’s sure
George RR Martin would approve – and that’s what matters. But when news reaches
them that an influential theatrical producer is in the building, Graeme decides that this
could be his big break - as long as nothing goes wrong.
Piya Behrupiya (Twelfth Night) (Soulpepper Theatre)
October 27 to 29, 2016
www.soulpepper.ca
The Company Theatre (India)
William Shakespeare
Translated by Amitosh Nagpal
Directed by Atul Kumar
Soulpepper celebrates Diwali! Since its premiere at Shakespeare’s Globe in London,
England, this high-energy, musical adaptation of Twelfth Night has been a runaway
success in India and around the world. Witness a joyful take on mistaken identities,
romance, and unrequited love, from India’s esteemed The Company Theatre.
In Hindi with projected English translations.
Amadeus Live (Sony Centre)
October 28 to 29, 2016
www.sonycentre.ca
Experience the multi-Academy Award® winning 1984 motion picture, Amadeus on a
vast HD screen while Mozart’s most celebrated works are performed live in-sync by a full
orchestra and choir. Winner of 8 Academy Awards® including Best Picture, Milos
Foreman’s sumptuous Amadeus is an aural and visual treat for all the senses. Amadeus
Live is presented by the Sony Centre and Attila Glatz Concert Productions.
Manhattan: Midtown, 42nd & Broadway (Soulpepper Theatre)
October 31, November 3, 4, and 5, 2016
www.soulpepper.ca
From Grand Central Station to Times Square and up Broadway to the Brill Building, Host
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Albert Schultz and Slaight Family Director of Music Mike Ross explore the history and
musical abundance of a neighbourhood at the “centre of the universe.”
NOVEMBER
A Brimful of Asha (Soulpepper Theatre)
November 1 to 5, 2016
www.soulpepper.ca
Why Not Theatre
Ravi Jain and Asha Jain
Directed by Ravi Jain
After winning over crowds around the globe, this audience-favourite returns.
Soulpepper Associate Artistic Director Ravi Jain shares the stage with his mother, Asha,
to tell their true (and very Canadian) story of generational and cultural clash. Mother
and son present very different sides of the same story, with touching and hilarious
results.
“Pioneering in its intimacy and unapologetically heartwarming” - The New York Times
The 7 Fingers Cuisine & Confessions (Mirvish Productions)
November1 to December 4, 2016, Princess of Wales Theatre
www.mirvish.com
COME FOR THE CIRCUS, STAY FOR THE BANANA BREAD!
Storytelling through food… this is the sweet taste of childhood, of a summer breeze
through a screen door. Or the hot chocolate-dampened lips of a first kiss.
Liife happens in the kitchen. Late night confessionals over tea and a jar of Nutella.
Elaborately choreographed family meals. Lessons learned, secrets exchanged, bonds
forged, reinforced by our most visceral of senses. Accompanying the usual eyepopping flight of acrobatic choreography and pulsating music are the other three
senses — the touch of hands in batter, the smell of cookies baking, the taste of roasted
oregano — leading us through a span of times and countries, all the while the iconic
kitchen our common meeting point.
TREE-MENDOUS (Famous PEOPLE Players)
November 4 to December 30, 2016
www.famouspeopleplayers.com
“A medley of wonderful holiday vignettes with thrilling up-beat music that will have
everyone feeling the spirit of the season.” This new Holiday Show is every child’s wish
and every adults dream – music, dance, colour and lots of excitement.
A musical that promises to be ... TREE-Mendous for the whole family
Fight Night (Mirvish Productions)
November 4 to 20, 2016, Panasonic Theatre
www.mirvish.com
FIVE PERFORMERS. FIVE ROUNDS. YOUR VOTE. ONE SURVIVOR.
As one of the most controversial elections in the world is underway in the United States
this November, we bring you an acclaimed show that examines the notion of how we
choose our political candidates and how we ultimately decide on who to support.
FIGHT NIGHT takes the form of an actual election. We in the audience are the
electorate. We are each given a mobile electronic device with which we can cast our
votes. Five candidates offer us their background and platforms. We then have to
decide who to vote for.
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Chasse-Galerie (Soulpepper Theatre)
November 11 to November 26, 2016
www.soulpepper.ca
Produced by KABIN and The Storefront Theatre
Book adapted by Tyrone Savage
Music and Lyrics by James Smith
Directed by Tyrone Savage
Based on one of Canada’s most beloved folk tales, the original Dora Award-winning
musical Chasse-Galerie follows the adventures of four coureuses des bois stuck deep in
the Québec forest on New Year’s Eve. The four woods-women, pining for warmth and
their loved ones, strike a deal with a mysterious stranger who off ers to enchant their
canoe to fl y back to Montréal. The catch: make it back before dawn, or pay the
devil’s price.
“An enjoyable, foot-stomping piece of theatre.” – NOW Magazine
Come From Away (Mirvish Productions)
November 15, 2016 to January 8, 2017, Royal Alexandra Theatre
www.mirvish.com
COME FROM AWAY is the breathtaking new musical that played record-breaking
engagements in La Jolla and Seattle — and now it’s coming to Toronto prior to its
Broadway run.
On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote
town in Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this
international community of strangers for a week — spurring unexpected camaraderie in
extraordinary circumstances. When the world stopped, their stories moved us all.
Eat, Buy, Repeat: The Second City’s Guide to the Holidays (Second City)
November 24, 2016 to January 1, 2017
http://www.secondcity.com/shows/toronto/venue/toronto-mainstage/
This show is chock full of original songs, hilarious new sketches, plus some Second City
favourites from holidays past.
A great family activity where you don’t actually have to talk to your family. An office
outing that’s smart, funny, and over in two hours. What more could you ask from the
comedians of The Second City? Alcoholic hot chocolate brought directly to your
table? We have that. (Recommended for ages 16+).
The Man in Black (Mirvish Productions)
November 29 to December 11, 2016, Panasonic Theatre
www.mirvish.com
Close your eyes and imagine the unique sound of Johnny Cash, as if it were live and for
the first time in the early 1960's. Now open your eyes and experience this great singer
songwriter recreated on stage in the hit musical tribute: The Man in Black, A Tribute to
Johnny Cash.
DECEMBER
A Christmas Carol (Soulpepper Theatre)
December 2 to December 24, 2016, Young Centre for the Performing Arts
www.soulpepper.ca
Charles Dickens. Adapted by Michael Shamata.
Directed by Michael Shamata
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Soulpepper’s beloved production of A Christmas Carol has become a Toronto holiday
tradition. Follow Ebenezer Scrooge as he is visited by three ghosts who help him
understand the importance of charity in the holiday season. The cast includes Kawa
Ada, Kevin Bundy, Daniel Chapman-Smith, Eleanor Guy, Stephen Guy-McGrath, John
Jarvis, Tangara Jones, Jordan Pettle, and Soulpepper Founding Member Joseph Ziegler.
Recommended for ages 8+.
“Couldn’t possibly be better.” – Toronto Star
Hocus Pocus (Soulpepper Theatre)
December 10 to December 31, 2016, Young Centre for the Performing Arts
www.soulpepper.ca
Written by David Ben and Patrick Watson
Directed and Performed by David Ben
Spoken word, cinema, sleight-of-hand; the old, the new, the beautiful and the
mysterious: it’s all Hocus Pocus. World-renowned magician David Ben returns to
Soulpepper’s Family Festival with his ever-evolving exploration of spellbinding illusion
and wonder. Ancient mysteries with modern twists for all ages performed in an intimate
salon-like setting.
Recommended for ages 8+
“David Ben is a sleight-of-hand wizard and a brilliant entertainer.” – Toronto Sun
The Illusionists (Mirvish Productions)
December 13, 2016 to January 7, 2017, Princess of Wales Theatre
www.mirvish.com
Direct from Broadway, the world’s best selling magic show is coming to Toronto.
This mind blowing spectacular showcases the jaw dropping talents of seven of the most
incredible Illusionists on earth. THE ILLUSIONISTS —LIVE FROM BROADWAY has shattered
box office records across the globe and dazzles audiences of all ages with a powerful
mix of the most outrageous and astonishing acts ever to be seen on stage. This nonstop show is packed with thrilling and sophisticated magic of unprecedented
proportions.
Potted Potter (Mirvish Productions)
December 15 to 31, 2016, Panasonic Theatre
www.mirvish.com
Playing to sold out houses all over the world, Potted Potter takes on the ultimate
challenge of condensing all seven Harry Potter books (and a real life game of
Quidditch) into seventy hilarious minutes.
Rose (a concert presentation)
December 16, 17 and 22, 2016, Young Centre for the Performing Arts
www.soulpepper.ca
Adapted by Mike Ross and Sarah Wilson
Lyrics by Sarah Wilson, Music by Mike Ross
Based on The World Is Round by Gertrude Stein
Directed by Albert Schultz
A rose is a rose is a rose… but who is Rose? In this whimsical new musical presentation
based on Gertrude Stein’s children’s book The World Is Round, nine-year-old Rose has
some big questions, and not a lot of answers. With the help of her best friend Willie, and
her dog Love, Rose takes a magical journey to discover her place in the world.
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Recommended for ages 8+.
Colm Wilkinson – Broadway & Beyond (Mirvish Productions)
December 19, 2016, Ed Mirvish Theatre
www.mirvish.com
Theatre lovers around the world need no introduction to the man who has defined
modern musical theatre, originating such roles as Jean Valjean in Les Misérables and
the Phantom in The Phantom of the Opera. Colm Wilkinson’s voice will enrapture and
captivate audiences from experienced musical theatre aficionados to new
generations. The concert is an evening of music and stories. Theatre favourites such as
“Music of the Night”, “Some Enchanted Evening”, “Somewhere”, and his signature song
“Bring Him Home” anchor the experience. Colm Wilkinson also includes definitive Irish
classics such as “Danny Boy” and “Whiskey in the Jar”.
A Very Soulpepper Christmas (Soulpepper Theatre)
December 20, 2016 for two shows only (2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.), St. Lawrence Centre for the
Arts in the Jane Mallett Theatre
www.soulpepper.ca
Guests of all ages are invited to a family concert celebrating the sounds of the season
from around the globe. Featuring Mike Ross leading an all-star lineup of Toronto’s best
musicians. Recommended for ages 6+.
Disney on Ice Presents Dream Big
December 23, 2016 to January 1, 2017
www.rogerscentre.com
Enter a world where adventure is awaiting. Join the Disney Princesses as they learn that
courage leads the way. Then watch Anna, Elsa and Olaf from Disney's Frozen discover
that true love is the greatest magic of all. Believing is just the beginning!
Alligator Pie (Soulpepper Theatre)
December 27 to 31, 2016, Young Centre for the Performing Arts
www.soulpepper.ca
Created and Directed by Ins Choi, Raquel Duffy, Ken MacKenzie, Gregory Prest and
Mike Ross
Poems by Dennis Lee
Alligator Pie, an original Soulpepper production and Dora Award-winner, brings the
celebrated children’s poems of Canada’s Father Goose, Dennis Lee, to vibrant
theatrical life. The cast includes: Courtney Ch’ng Lancaster, Peter Fernandes, Hailey
Gillis, Qasim Khan, and Jennifer Villaverde. Recommended for ages 3+.
“[An] amazing hour of music, poetry and sheer theatrical invention.” – Toronto Star
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial Live in Concert
December 29 to 30, 2016, Sony Centre for the Performing Arts
www.sonycentre.ca
Filled with unparalleled magic and imagination, E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial follows the
moving story of a lost little alien who befriends a 10-year-old boy named Elliott.
Experience all the mystery and fun of their unforgettable adventure in the beloved
movie that captivated audiences around the world, complete with John Williams’
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Academy Award®-winning score performed live by a full symphony orchestra in sync
with the film projected on a huge HD screen!

2017
JANUARY
The Audience (Mirvish Productions)
January 17 to February 26, 2017, Royal Alexandra Theatre
www.mirvish.com
THE AUDIENCE takes theatregoers behind the walls of Buckingham Palace and into the
private chambers of Queen Elizabeth II as she meets with each of her Prime Ministers
through her 60 year reign, from when she was a young mother to now as a Great
Grandmother. From the old warrior Winston Churchill, to the Iron Lady Margaret
Thatcher, through the charm offensive of Tony Blair right up to today’s meetings with
the current incumbent David Cameron, the Queen advises her Prime Ministers on all
matters both public and personal. Through these private audiences, we see glimpses of
the woman behind the crown and witness the moments that shaped a monarch. Don’t
miss being a part of THE AUDIENCE.
FEBRUARY
My Night With Reg (Mirvish Productions)
February 10 to 26, 2017, Panasonic Theatre
www.mirvish.com
CANADIAN PREMIERE
Kevin Elyot’s Olivier Award-winning comedy, MY NIGHT WITH REG, has been hailed by
critics and audiences alike, confirming its status as a classic of modern British theatre.
At Guy’s London flat, old friends and new gather to party through the night. This is the
summer of 1985, and for Guy and his circle the world is about to change forever.
Deliciously funny and bittersweet, MY NIGHT WITH REG perfectly captures the fragility of
friendship, happiness and life itself. Note: Contains mature content, strong language
and nudity.
The Bodyguard (Mirvish Productions)
February11 to May 14, 2017, Ed Mirvish Theatre
www.mirvish.com
The smash hit musical direct from London’s West End Former Secret Service agent Frank
Farmer is hired to protect superstar Rachel Marron from an unknown stalker. Each
expects to be in charge — what they don’t expect is to fall in love…
Based on the 1992 Warner Bros. film.
Cabaret (Mirvish Productions)
February 14 to 19, 2017, Princess of Wales Theatre
www.mirvish.com
As part of their 50th Anniversary Season, the critically acclaimed and award-winning
Roundabout Theatre Company is proud to present SAM MENDES (Skyfall, American
Beauty) and ROB MARSHALL’S (Into the Woods and Chicago, the films) Tony Award®winning production of CABARET.
Come hear some of the most memorable songs in theatre history, including Cabaret,
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Willkommen and Maybe This Time. Leave your troubles outside—life is beautiful at
CABARET, JOHN KANDER, FRED EBB and JOE MASTEROFF’s Tony®-winning musical about
following your heart while the world loses its way.
Book of Mormon (Mirvish Productions)
February 28 to April 16, 2017, Princess of Wales Theatre
www.mirvish.com
Hailed by The New York Times as “the best musical of this century” and the winner of
nine Tony Awards®, THE BOOK OF MORMON is the blockbuster Broadway smash from
South Park creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone, and the Oscar®-winning composer of
Disney’s Frozen and Avenue Q, Bobby Lopez.
This outrageous musical comedy follows the misadventures of a mismatched pair of
missionaries, sent halfway across the world to spread the Good Word. Now with
standing room only productions in London, on Broadway, and across North America,
THE BOOK OF MORMON has truly become an international sensation.

MARCH
Mrs. Henderson Presents (Mirvish Productions)
March 11 to April 23, 2017, Royal Alexandra Theatre
www.mirvish.com
NORTH AMERICAN PREMIERE
Direct from London’s West End comes the new hit musical MRS HENDERSON PRESENTS.
It’s London, 1937, and recently widowed eccentric, Laura Henderson, is looking for a
way of spending her time and money when her attention falls on a run down former
cinema in Great Windmill Street. Hiring feisty impresario Vivian Van Damm to look after
the newly renovated Windmill Theatre, the improbable duo present a bill of non-stop
variety acts. But as war looms something more is required to boost morale and box
office... When Mrs Henderson comes up with the idea of The Windmill Girls — glamorous
young women posing as nude statues — audiences flock. And as the Blitz hits London,
The Windmill provides a refuge for all, boasting the spirit-raising slogan “We Never
Close”. Contains elegant nudity.
Butcher (Mirvish Productions)
March 25 to April 9, 2017, Panasonic Theatre
www.mirvish.com
Who is the Butcher? A mysterious old man is dropped off at a police station, wearing a
foreign military uniform, and a Santa hat, with a meat hook dangling around his neck.
As a lawyer, a police officer, and a translator struggle to unravel the truth, they uncover
a past that won’t stay buried, and a decades old quest for justice that must be served.
Haunted by events a world away, no one is who they seem to be.
APRIL
Strictly Ballroom The Musical (Mirvish Productions)
April 27 to June 25, 2017, Princess of Wales Theatre
www.mirvish.com
NORTH AMERICAN PREMIERE
Get ready to fall in love with STRICTLY BALLROOM THE MUSICAL, the dazzling new show
based on the much-loved hit Australian film. This joyous musical has audiences dancing
in the aisles in a kaleidoscope of colour and fun — and now it's Toronto’s turn!
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STRICTLY BALLROOM THE MUSICAL is the inspiring story of a championship ballroom
dancer who defies all the rules to follow his heart. Get ready to Cha Cha Cha and
experience this feel-good story that inspired the world to dance.
JUNE
The Sound of Music (Mirvish Productions)
June 6 to11, 2017
www.mirvish.com
The Hills Are Alive! A brand new production of THE SOUND OF MUSIC, directed by threetime Tony Award® winner Jack O’Brien, is coming to Toronto. The spirited, romantic and
beloved musical story of Maria and the von Trapp Family will once again thrill
audiences with its Tony®, Grammy® and Academy Award® winning Best Score,
including “My Favorite Things,” “Do-Re-Mi,” “Climb Ev’ry Mountain,” “Edelweiss” and the
title song.
Beautiful – The Carole King Musical (Mirvish Productions)
June 27 to August 20, 2017, Ed Mirvish Theatre
www.mirvish.com
BEAUTIFUL — The Carole King Musical tells the inspiring true story of King’s remarkable
rise to stardom, from being part of a hit songwriting team with her husband Gerry
Goffin, to her relationship with fellow writers and best friends Cynthia Weil and Barry
Mann, to becoming one of the most successful solo acts in popular music history.

A T TR A C TI ON S
ONGOING
Playdium
www.playdium.com
Playdium is the ultimate high-tech, interactive and virtual Entertainment Center. The
40,000 sq. ft. indoor complex features more than 200 of today's newest & most popular
attractions, simulators and games.
NEW! During your next visit, check out the newest Featured Attractions & Games at
Playdium that include DARK RIDE XD ( A Multi-Sensory Motion Simulated Thrill Ride), The
World’s Biggest PAC-MAN, Galaxy Collision, Lost Land Adventure, THE GIANT Crane,
Jurassic Park & Star Wars Battle Pod. We specialize in Student & Youth Groups. Operator
pricing is available. Please contact Russell Jacobson for your Group Rates Brochure.
uFly Simulator
http://www.uflysimulator.ca
Unique 777 Flight Simulator with 180 degree field vision. Learn to fly with a real pilot. The
only 777 simulator available to the general public in North America. This is your chance
to be a Pilot!
CN Tower
www.cntower.ca
CN Tower adds new exhibits and digital products to continue to improve visitor
experience.
NEW! Live views from the top of the Tower with HD best-in-class live streaming video,
powered by EarthCam are available on cntower.ca.
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NEW! Displays and exhibits as you journey to the elevators tell the history of the CN
Tower, and provide insights and interactive opportunities to discover how the Tower
works today.
NEW! Weather Wall for information on how weather is impacting the Tower today. Add
your own photos of great weather shots, and be part of the display!
NEW! Navigational APP, available as a free download, will help you make the most of
your CN Tower visit!
SuperReal: Pop Art from the AGO Collection (Art Gallery of Ontario)
www.ago.net
During the 1960s, Pop artists in America responded to the consumer society that had
established itself after World War II. They analyzed the impact on the modern psyche of
mass culture and the access everyone seemed to have to a wealth of new products.
On display are four of the AGO's most important works of art: Claes Oldenburg's Floor
Burger (1962), Andy Warhol's Elvis I and II (1963–4), George Segal's The Butcher Shop
(1965), and Robert Rauschenberg’s Story (1964).
ON NOW
SWARM: Nature By Numbers! (Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada)
https://www.ripleyaquariums.com/canada/galleries/swarm/
Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada is proud to introduce our newest exhibit… SWARM: Nature
By Numbers! Come face-to-face with Halloween Crabs and enjoy the calming view of
Blue Blubber Jellyfish. Meet our resident “Clean Team” at our new touch pool featuring
Scarlet Cleaner Shrimp; they’ll be happy to give you an underwater manicure! From
Flashlight Fish to Coral Catfish, there are over 1,000 new creatures to encounter. Are you
ready to enter the eye of the SWARM?
When the Beatles Rocked Toronto – A Cultural History of Toronto in the 60s
(The Market Gallery, St. Lawrence Market)
Until November 12, 2016
www.toronto.ca/museums
50 years ago The Beatles played their final concert in Toronto during their last North
American tour – to recognize this milestone anniversary, City of Toronto Historic Sites is
launching a unique and interactive exhibit that will explore Toronto in the 1960s.
Experience how we lived, where we played and what it was like to see The Beatles rock
Toronto at Maple Leaf Gardens. Whether you're a Boomer looking for a little nostalgia or
a Millennial with a love for all things vintage, mark your calendar now and be sure to
join us as we take a look back at an era when Toronto was coming of age.
A Third Gender: Beautiful Youths in Japanese Prints (Royal Ontario Museum)
Until November 27, 2016
www.rom.on.ca
Featuring stunning woodblock prints, samurai armour, a kimono, screen paintings,
lacquerwork, and illustrated books, the exhibition explores issues of gender and tells a
pivotal story of sexuality in Japan’s Edo period (1603-1868). A Third Gender is the first
North American display on wakashu, featuring approximately 60 woodblock prints
(ukiyo-e), visually representing wakashu. Many never before displayed, they are from
the ROM’s Japanese art collection—the largest in Canada. Produced since the 8th
century in Japan, woodblock prints, created collaboratively by a designer, engraver,
printer, and publisher, became popular in the 17th century. The exhibition’s prints were
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created in early 18th to mid-19th centuries by major ukiyo-e masters including Okumura
Masanobu
Chihuly (Royal Ontario Museum)
Until January 2, 2017
www.rom.on.ca/chihuly
Experience groundbreaking explorations in colour, light, and form by Dale Chihuly
pioneer of the studio glass movement and considered to be one of the world foremost
artists working in glass today. Created by sand, fire, and human breath, these
magnificent works of art are a sensory adventure like no other.
Wild Weather (Ontario Science Centre)
www.ontariosciencecentre.ca
Until January 7, 2017
Fly through the eye of a hurricane, create a mini-tornado and dance up a storm as the
weather around you responds to your movements. Severe weather is powerful and
unpredictable, and this new exhibition lets you experience it up close.
50/50/50 (McMichael Canadian Art Collection)
Until January 8, 2017
http://50years.mcmichael.com/
Titled 50/50/50, this exhibition program will invite visitors to experience art in fifty-year
leaps stretching backward and forward from the McMichael's founding years in the
mid-1960s. Through three distinct yet complementary exhibitions, the gallery celebrates
historic, Modern, and contemporary Canadian art at its best: Wounds of War, featuring
the WWI-period work of A.Y. Jackson and Tom Thomson; In Studio, featuring the
modernist work of Jack Bush; and Needles and Pins, featuring the work of Colleen
Heslin, the national winner of the Annual RBC Canadian Painting Competition in 2013.
Álvario Siza: Gateway to the Alhambra (Aga Khan Museum)
Until January 8, 2017
www.agakhanmuseum.org
Spain’s iconic Moorish palace and World Heritage Site comes to life in new exhibition
showcasing the designs of one of today’s greatest living architects. Through renderings,
models, large-scale photographs and video, the exhibition reveals the artistic challenge
behind Siza’s design of the new visitor centre at the Alhambra in Granada, Spain as well
as architectural objects from the Alhambra’s own collection.
Read All About It: The First World War as Front Page News (Mackenzie House Museum)
Until January 29, 2017
www.toronto.ca/mackenziehouse
This exhibit examines the challenges faced by Toronto newspapers during the First World
War. Never had there been a greater demand by the public for up to the minute
information; never had there been greater restrictions from the government on what
the newspapers were allowed to print. Newspapers that broke the Chief Censor's rules
could face financial penalty or even be shut down.
Toronto Maple Leafs Centennial Exhibit (Hockey Hall of Fame)
Until February 28, 2017
www.hhof.com
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The limited-time Toronto Maple Leafs Centennial Exhibit is an immersive tribute to 100
years of pride and passion. The exhibit pays homage to those who have worn the blue
and white as well as highlights some of the most iconic moments in franchise
history. Artifacts on display include Darryl Sittler’s stick used during his 10-point game, Bill
Barilko’s Stanley Cup-winning OT puck, Mats Sundin’s jersey from the final game at
Maple Leaf Gardens, plus many more unique treasures, spanning from Conn Smythe to
Morgan Rielly.
Standing Tall: The Curious History of Men in Heels (Bata Shoe Museum)
Until May 2017
www.batashoemuseum.ca
Never before have a few inches mattered so much…
Challenge your preconceived notions of who wears heels and why. From privileged
rulers to hyper-sexualized rock stars, explore the history of men in heels from the early
1600s to today. Offering rare examples of men’s heeled footwear from the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, mid-nineteenth century military boots, 1930s cowboy boots
and 1940s biker boots, visitors can also see John Lennon’s original 1960s Beatle boot
and platforms worn by Elton John in the 1970s, all from the museum’s own holdings.
OCTOBER
Syria: A Living History (Aga Khan Museum)
October 15, 2016, to February 26, 2017
www.agakhanmuseum.org
Few countries have captured the world’s attention like Syria has today. Stories of
conflict and displacement dominate the media and define people’s awareness of the
place. Syria: A Living History brings together artifacts and artworks that tell a different
story—one of cultural diversity, historical continuity, resourcefulness, and resilience.
Mystical Landscapes: Masterpieces from Monet, Van Gogh and More (Art Gallery of
Ontario)
October 22, 2016 – January 29, 2017
www.ago.net
Mystical Landscapes traces the quest of artists engaged in the search for meaning
through the contemplation of nature.
Organized in partnership with the renowned Musée d’Orsay in Paris, Mystical
Landscapes: Masterpieces from Monet, van Gogh and more breaks new ground by
exploring the mystical experiences of 36 artists from 15 countries, including Emily Carr,
Paul Gauguin, Vincent van Gogh, Vassily Kandinsky, Piet Mondrian, Claude Monet,
Edvard Munch, Georgia O’Keeffe and James McNeill Whistler.
Fort York National Historic Site
Fall 2016
http://www.toronto.ca/fortyork
Fort York National Historic Site is both the birthplace of modern Toronto and home to
Canada's largest collection of War of 1812 military structures. In 2014, the Fort York Visitor
Centre opened with temporary exhibits. In fall 2016, the Visitor Centre will re-open with a
suite of permanent exhibits in five gallery spaces:


Lobby displays explaining why a fort was created at this place, what happened
there, how the city grew up around the fort, and why the fort survives today.
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A major exhibition that looks at how the War of 1812 shaped modern Canada.
A rotating display of outstanding artifacts relating to Toronto's military history,
home and abroad.
An immersive time tunnel, giving visitors a sense of the most traumatic event in
Toronto history – the Battle of York (April 27, 1813).
A new orientation film in the theatre, highlighting Fort York's endurance within the
Toronto landscape for over 200 years.
An interactive wayfinding station, enabling visitors to virtually explore the full 43acre National Historic Site and its surroundings.

NOVEMBER
The 104th Grey Cup presented by Shaw
Sunday, November 27, 2016, BMO Field
www.cfl.ca
The championship game of the Canadian Football League (CFL) is Canada’s largest
single day sporting event. The game will be played at the renovated BMO Field, new
home of the Toronto Argonauts. The multi-day festival that precedes the event is the
country’s best known celebration.

2017
Biomechanics Exhibition (Ontario Science Centre)
February 4 to May 7, 2017
www.ontariosciencecentre.ca
Stretch your imagination with our biomechanics exhibition. Learn about energy and
electricity through our new presentation in the 400-seat auditorium, and discover 150
years of Canadian innovations. With more than 600 interactive exhibits, engaging daily
programs, and mesmerizing films in Ontario’s only IMAX® Dome theatre, there’s
something for everyone. Your curious belongs here!
Georgia O’Keefe (Art Gallery of Ontario)
April 22 to July 30, 2017
www.ago.net
Only North American stop!
A major retrospective of pioneering American painter Georgia O’Keeffe, featuring over
100 paintings by one the 20th century’s most successful and influential modernists. The
exhibition will examine O’Keeffe’s entire career, charting the progression of her
profound influence and legacy. Georgia O’Keeffe is organized by Tate Modern in
collaboration with Bank Austria Kunstforum, Vienna and the Art Gallery of Ontario.
Guillermo del Toro: At Home with Monsters (Art Gallery of Ontario)
September 30, 2017 to January 7, 2018
www.ago.net
A rare and revealing look at the creative process of an award-winning filmmaker is
coming to the AGO, when the first museum retrospective of Guillermo del Toro arrives in
September 2017. At Home with Monsters offers a window into del Toro’s fertile
imagination by combining objects from his vast personal collection and objects from
the AGO’s permanent collection.
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The diverse range of media featured – more than 500 objects all told – reflects the
broad, alluring and fantastic scope of del Toro’s personal and cinematic inspiration.
Organized by the AGO, the Los Angeles County Museum of Art, and the Minneapolis
Institute of Art.

T OU R S
Toronto Heli Tours
www.helitours.ca
Toronto Heli Tours has added a new, red helicopter with leather seats to the fleet
featuring a rare floor-to-ceiling, all-window door for all seats. The viewing and photo
opportunities from these spectacular new doors provide an amazing view of the city.
Toronto Heli Tours has also acquired state of the art photography equipment and now
features photo services onsite. The professional photography service includes high end
printers for take-home prints, digital services and video onboard. They also now have
online booking, which is connected directly to their flight calendar.
Winter Segway Tour - 40 Minutes (Go Tours Canada)
Daily from November 2016 – March 2016
http://www.gotourscanada.com/
Canadian winters can be harsh which is why we’re bringing back our popular Segway
Winter Tour between November and March. Ride through the Distillery District with our
professional guides and find out how the world’s former largest distillery came to
prominence and dominated the globe. During the tour we take a break for hot
chocolate at Soma Chocolate to warm your body and soul before heading back into
the Victorian era architecture of the Distillery District.
The tour includes a hot chocolate from Soma. The tour can run in light snow conditions.
Christmas Market Walking Tours - 1 Hour (Go Tours Canada)
http://www.gotourscanada.com/
Daily from November 18 – December 22, 2016
For the 5th year in a row, Go Tours Canada is offering a glimpse into the history of
Toronto and its famed Distillery District during the Christmas Market. The walking tour is
heavily influenced by Go Tours’ award-winning “Booze, Death, and Cholera” tour
content with additional emphasis on winter in 19th century Toronto.
The tour includes a complimentary hot chocolate.

G R E E N / E CO FR I E N D LY
Red-Tailed Hawk Canopy Tour (Brampton Treetop Trekking)
http://treetoptrekking.com/en/brampton/activities/treetop-observation-course/
Enjoy spectacular views across Heart Lake and look for wildlife in the lakeside wetland
on the Red-Tailed Hawk - Treetop Trekking's brand new canopy tour experience.
Following a safety briefing you will walk across a series of stable bridges leading from
one observation platform to the next high in the forest canopy. Although this course
reaches heights of up to 60ft in the air, this adventure is less physically demanding than
our Zip Line and Aerial Game Treks so you can enjoy your natural surroundings with
ease. During this one hour tour you will be outfitted with a climbing harness and helmet,
and supervised by our friendly staff.
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The Red-Tailed Hawk Observation Course does not include any zip lines, but can be
combined with our Great Blue Heron Stand Alone Zip Line Ride over Heart Lake for a
unique 2-hour adventure, or with our 3-hour Zip Line and Aerial Game Trek.
This activity is suitable for ages 9+ (weight and height requirements apply).

H O TE L U P D A TE S
International Plaza Hotel + Conference Centre Toronto Airport - REBRANDING
http://www.internationalplazahotel.com
The International Plaza hotel announces rebranding to the NEW “Delta Hotels Marriott
Toronto Airport + Conference Centre” in early 2017!
Enhancing our commitment to excellence by offering guests great experiences,
outstanding services and exceptional amenities that are associated with the Marriott
portfolio. The hotel is planned to undergo an extensive multi-million dollar renovation,
which will begin in 2016 to be completed in 2017.
Courtyard by Marriott Downtown
www.marriott.com/yyzcy
The world’s largest full-service Courtyard in downtown Toronto has completed a $14.5
million transformation. The hotel’s interiors have been completely redesigned with the
modern tastes of guests in mind. Settle in to one of the newly renovated hotel rooms
which are among the largest in Toronto; new comfortable beds, in-room fridges and
free Wi-Fi are just some of the amenities guests enjoy. Travelers can start their morning
with a meal at The Bistro, or stop by later for a drink after a busy day downtown.
Offering an unparalleled location on Yonge Street, the sights and experiences of
Toronto are right at the hotel doorstep.
Fairmont Royal York
www.fairmont.com/royalyork
Fairmont Royal York has been providing the Afternoon Tea tradition in Library Bar since
its inception in 1929. A selection of premium Fairmont Loose Leaf Tea is served in fine
china along with hand-crafted pastries and savoury finger sandwiches, including
Smoked Salmon Mini Bagels and Organic Peppercorn Cream Cheese. Executive Chef
Robert Mills offers dishes that are authentically local and environmentally friendly,
harvesting organically grown herbs and fresh honey from our Rooftop Herb Garden and
Apiary.
Delta Toronto - NEW TERRACE
www.marriott.com/YYZDL
Delta Toronto is very excited for the opening of the new 4th floor terrace: The Roof at
SOCO. This exclusive outdoor space features spectacular views of the Toronto skyline
and Lake Ontario. The Roof at SOCO is Toronto's best kept secret!
Same great food just served up on The Roof where you can watch the world go
by. Who knows who you will see, but it’s certain you’ll be seen in the right place by the
right people. The space is limited, the experience is exclusive. Great for parties and
events of up to 150 people.
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S P E CI A L S E R V I C E S / S H OP P I N G
Square One Shopping Centre – NEW Luxury Wing
www.shopsquareone.com
Square One Shopping Centre has opened its highly anticipated luxury wing. Holt
Renfrew, Harry Rosen, kate spade new york, Ben Sherman, Salvatore Ferragamo, Marc
Cain, Stuart Weitzman, Wolford, Rolex by Raffi Jewellers, Club Monaco, Michael Kors,
Alex & Ani and more.
Canada’s iconic luxury retailer Holt Renfrew brings bespoke services, elegant style and
fine craftsmanship to customers. Harry Rosen has made the new wing home to its
flagship corner shop.
Another recent addition, Simons, provides fashion-forward collections through private
label, national and discovery brands, as well as an edited collection of international
designers.
Vaughan Mills
www.vaughanmills.com
The Vaughan Mills Shopping Shuttle returns for Black Friday, and runs through to Boxing
Day! Departs twice daily from 123 Front St West beginning Friday, November 25th. And
if visiting with children, be sure to stop by Santa’s Tiny Big Town. Santa arrives on
November 17 and all proceeds from photos with Santa will be donated to Sick
Children’s Hospital.
Phone battery running low? Limited data? Portable chargers are available, on a first
come, first served basis, at Guest Services, and free WIFI is available in all our common
areas. Complimentary parcel and coat check are also now available at our Guest
Information kiosk, located by Entry 6. Happy Shopping!
Yorkdale Shopping Centre – Newest Expansion Opens
www.yorkdale.com/tourism
Yorkdale, Canada’s premier shopping destination will open its newest expansion on
October 18th. This new wing will feature much anticipated brands such as Nordstrom,
UNIQLO, ARC'TERYX, Nadège, Wolford, Reiss, Strellson, Spareparts, Saje, Muji and
Samsung. Mackage will also open its first Canadian boutique outside of Quebec.
Yorkdale continues to welcome your clients with our VIP Travel in Style Card, which
provides exclusive promotions, offers and services at participating stores & restaurants.
For more information, Lesley Boughen, Tourism & Guest Experience Manager would be
happy to help you. tourism@yorkdale.com
Nordstrom
http://shop.nordstrom.com/TO
In September, Nordstrom opened a flagship three-level store at the Toronto Eaton
Centre. This was the first of three Nordstorms set to open in the Greater Toronto Area.
The Yorkdale Shopping Centre location (191,000 square feet) is scheduled to open
October 21, 2016 and a third location at Toronto's Sherway Gardens (138,000 square
feet) is set to open summer of 2017.
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Nugateau
http://www.nugateau.com
Nugateau is Toronto first all-eclair pastry shop using authentic French baking techniques
and high quality products with no artificial flavourings that truly showcases the
ingredients. With our personal and genuine service, each hand-crafted pastry promotes
our valued aesthete lifestyle to be shared with you, your friends, your family and
beyond. We look forward to welcoming you at Nugateau.

T R A N S P OR TA TI ON
Greater Toronto Airways
http://www.flygta.com
flygta offers breathtaking scenic flights of Toronto and Niagara Falls, corporate charters,
group package tours to all the great resort destinations and golf courses Ontario has to
offer.
WestJet
www.westjet.com
We are proud to be Canada's highest-rated airline for customer service, powered by
an award-winning culture of care and recognized as one of the country's top
employers. We offer scheduled service to 100 destinations in North America, Central
America, the Caribbean and Europe & representing every major region of the world,
we offer our guests more than 150 destinations in more than 20 countries.

A D D E D V A LU E
CityPASS Toronto - UPDATES
www.citypass.com/partners/travel-trade
Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada joined the Toronto CityPASS® program in March 2016.
CityPASS ticket booklets save 41% off combined admission to CN Tower, Casa Loma,
Royal Ontario Museum, Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada, and a choice between the
Toronto Zoo OR Ontario Science Centre.
Pricing (excluding tax): Adults: $72 CAD (value $126 CAD); $46 CAD children ages 4-12.
Valid 9 days. CityPASS is available at net rates to qualifying travel trade.
3Pass
www.3pass.ca
This pass offers access to The Bata Shoe Museum, Gardiner Museum and Textile
Museum of Canada, with a savings of over 50% off admission. This new joint admission
ticket offers access to all three Toronto museums for one low price of $20. From historic
and contemporary footwear, stunning collections of ceramic art to beautiful textiles
from around the world, the 3Pass ticket gives visitors access to a wide range of cultural
treasures and not-to-be-missed unique experiences, all centrally located in Toronto's
downtown core!. Visitors have 60 days to use their ticket at each museum.
Toronto Key to the City by Streets.TO
www.streets.to
Toronto Key To The City by Streets.TO is Toronto’s first instant loyalty rewards program
where key holders buy and show their city key for exclusive perks at Toronto restaurants,
spas, entertainment, shops and more.
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S P E CI A L E V E N TS A N D FE S TI V A L S
PLEASE NOTE: Dates are subject to change without notice. Please consult the websites below.
OCTOBER
Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon – Oct. 16
Canada’s Walk of Fame Festival – October 16
Planet in Focus Environmental Film Festival – October 19 – 23
imagineNATIVE Film & Media Arts Festival – October 19 - 23
International Festival of Authors – October 20 – 30
Art Toronto – October 28 – 31
Halloweek – October 31

www.torontowaterfrontmarathon.com
http://www.canadaswalkoffame.com
www.planetinfocus.org
www.imaginenative.org
www.ifoa.org
www.tiafair.com
www.churchwellesleyvillage.ca

NOVEMBER
The National Women’s Show – November 4 – 6
http://www.nationalwomenshow.com
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair – November 4 – 13
www.royalfair.org
The Gentlemen’s Expo – November 10-12
http://www.gentlemensexpo.com
Toronto Christmas Market at the Distillery District – November 18 – December 22
www.torontochristmasmarket.com
Santa Claus Parade – November 20
www.thesantaclausparade.ca
One of a Kind Craft Show & Sale – November 24 – December 4 www.oneofakindshow.com
Cavalcade of Lights – November 26
www.toronto.ca/special_events
104th Grey Cup – November 27
www.cfl.ca
DECEMBER
New Year’s Eve – December 31

www.toronto.ca/special_events

2017
JANUARY
Next Stage Theatre Festival – January 4 – 14
Interior Design Show – January 19 – 22
Toronto International Boat Show – January 20 – 29
Winterlicious – January 27 - February 10

www.fringetoronto.com
www.interiordesignshow.com
www.torontoboatshow.com
www.toronto.ca/special_events

FEBRUARY
National Bridal Show – February 3 – 5
Canadian International Auto Show – February 17-26
Toronto’s Golf & Travel Show – February 24-26
Bloor-Yorkville Icefest – TBC

www.nationalbridalshow.com
www.autoshow.ca
www.torontogolfshow.com
http://www.bloor-yorkville.com/icefest

MARCH
Toronto International Bicycle Show – March 3-5
www.bicycleshowtoronto.com
Canada Blooms: The Toronto Flower and Garden Festival – March 10 – 19
www.canadablooms.com
National Home Show – March 10 – 19
www.nationalhomeshow.com
World MasterCard Fashion Week – TBC
www.worldmastercardfashionweek.com
Toronto Sportsmen's Show – March 15 – 19
http://tss.sportshows.ca/
One of a Kind Spring Show & Sale – March 29 – April 2
www.oneofakindshow.com
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Good Food & Drink Festival – March 31 – April 2

www.goodfoodfestival.com

APRIL
TIFF Kids International Film Festival – April 7-23
Creativ Festival – TBC
Canadian Music Week – April 18 – 22
Hot Docs Film Festival – April 27 – May 7

http://www.tiff.net
www.csnf.com
www.canadianmusicfest.com
www.hotdocs.ca

T OU R P LA N N I N G R E S OU R CE S A T TO U R I S M T OR ON TO
Tourism Toronto’s International Websites:
Chinese
Japanese
Korean
Spanish
Portuguese
French (Canadian)
French (Europe)
German

www.seetorontonow.cn
www.seetorontonow.jp
www.seetorontonow.kr
www.seetorontonow.mx
http://seetorontonow.com.br
http://fr.seetorontonow.ca/
www.seetorontonow.fr
www.seetorontonow.de

Follow us at:
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/visittoronto
Twitter - https://twitter.com/SeeTorontoNow
Pinterest- https://www.pinterest.com/visittoronto
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/seetorontonow
YouTube- https://www.youtube.com/user/seetorontonow/featured
Toronto Magazine: Food & Drink issue
http://seetorontonow.uberflip.com/i/657514-toronto-magazine-food-drink-issue
Yo Toronto: kids-first website
Recognizing the significant role kids today play in family travel planning, this site offers
video highlights, print-friendly activities to take on the road, and scavenger hunt style
games and ‘best of’ lists to inspire families to visit and help them get the most out of
their time in the city. Visit http://yo-toronto.com/
Student and Youth Website
Visit www.SeeTorontoNow.com/StudentTravel for a complete list of Tourism Toronto
members offering performance opportunities, educational programs, evening activities,
student-friendly hotels and other planning resources. Remember - no passports are
required for student groups under 19 years of age, so a Toronto experience is easier
than you think.
Toronto Motorcoach Parking Information
Please visit our website to learn more about motorcoach parking in the city.
http://trade.seetorontonow.com/
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